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Physicians' concerns with the health aspects ofenvironmental problems are usually
narrowly focused on the diseases or conditions to which specific etiologies can be
assigned. They rarely trouble themselves with the subtle and potential effects of
ecological alterations unless such changes can be shown to be detrimental to human
health. In this new series entitled "The Environment and Medicine," the YaleJournal
of Biology and Medicine will present papers dealing with the environmental prob-
lems. Our point of view is that physicians should know more about the known or
suspected effects of pollution and environment changes on us all.
The idea of this series grew out ofour conversations and disagreements-ecologist
to physician-about the real impact on health, of pollution and environmental
change. To the ecologist, any event which disturbs the existing steady state in one
compartment of an ecosystem must ultimately create stress in the others, including
man. The skeptical physician, on the other hand, questions how this can be so if no
illness has resulted or if, at least, he or she has seen no conditions which can be
directly related to that event. A first step in determining which of us is right is to
increase our sharing of information.
In our first article, "Removal of Atmospheric Particulates by Urban Vegetation:
Implication for Human and Vegetative Health," Dr. William H. Smith, Associate
Professor of Forest Pathology at the Yale School of Forestry and Environmental
Studies, reviews the ways in which vegetation, particularly trees, function as air
filters. Dr. Smith has demonstrated that considerable amounts of particulate matter
including heavy metals, such as lead, nickel, zinc, and iron, and pollen and spores are
intercepted by tree surfaces. The detrimental effect on plants is still unproven, but in
any case, these particles are removed from the atmosphere. If performing this
function should destroy the trees, will we have lost an important line of defense?
In future articles we will discuss similar issues and we invite our readers to submit
review articles or original research in this area.
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